AGENDA
10 February 2022, 10.00 – 11.30 AM
Virtual event

Launch event

Boosting social entrepreneurship and
social enterprise development in Slovenia

Date: 10 February 2022, 10.00 AM – 11.30 AM
► About the event
During this event, the OECD will launch the policy review “Boosting social entrepreneurship and social
enterprise development in Slovenia”, funded by the European Union. The report provides an in-depth
analysis of the policy ecosystem in place for social enterprises in Slovenia. It identifies the country’s
strengths and challenges and provides policy recommendations to support the development of a
stronger policy ecosystem. The launch event will see the participation of representatives from the
Slovenia government and the European Commission.

► Agenda
10.00 – 10.10

Opening and presentation of the report “Boosting social
entrepreneurship and social enterprise development in Slovenia”
Lamia Kamal-Chaoui, Director, OECD Centre for Entrepreneurship,
SMEs, Regions and Cities

10.10 – 10.25

Institutional remarks
MS c. Polona Rifelj, State Secretary, Office of the Prime Minister of the
Republic of Slovenia
Andriana Sukova, Deputy Director General, Directorate-General for
Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission

10.25 – 11.25

Panel discussion and Q&A
MODERATOR

PANEL

Antonella Noya, Head of Social Economy and Innovation Unit, OECD
Centre for Entrepreneurship, SMEs, Regions and Cities
Robert Drobnič, Director General, Regional Development Directorate,
Ministry of Economic Development and Technology
Urška Kovač Zlobko, Directorate for Labour Market and Employment,
Ministry for Labour, Family, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities and
LEED Delegate
Matjaž Črnigoj, Institute for Economic Research and School of
Economics and Business, University of Ljubljana
Damjan Kavaš, Institute for Economic Research
Petra Peternel, Center for Alternative and Autonomous Production

Q&A
11.25 – 11.30

Closing remarks
Grega Pajnkihar, Deputy Permanent Representative to the OECD

► Venue and Logistics
The meeting is organised via Zoom.
Please register to the event via this link: https://meetoecd1.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwudutqzMiGNCVPmnI6wi8BoRTYowLDx-v

The meeting will be recorded for internal purposes and the recording will not be shared
externally.
Interpretation is provided in English and Slovene.
The OECD’s configuration of the Zoom service reflects the following measures:
 Pre-registration, passwords, and the “waiting room” functions are enabled to
prevent unauthorised access to the conference.
 Specific identity format (country, name) for remote participants for easy control of
each attendee in the Waiting Room before admitting them into the meeting.
 Only the host (OECD) or co-hosts can enable a recording on their local computers.
If the conference is recorded, a notice will show on the screen.
 No chats can be saved, and no private chats are permitted, except with the host
or co-hosts.
 Participants enter the conference call muted and without video showing, unless
and until they enable these features themselves.
 Avoid discussing any highly-sensitive matters.
 Do NOT share your personal invitation link.
The OECD processes personal data in accordance with its Personal Data Protection
Rules : https://www.oecd.org/general/data-protection.htm

Contact
 Email us at:
Antonella Noya – Antonella.Noya@oecd.org
Julie Rijpens – Julie.Rijpens@oecd.org
Visit our website: https://www.oecd.org/cfe/leed/social-economy/
Join the conversation:
@OECD_local

www.linkedin.com/company/oecd-local

www.oecd.org/cfe
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